
Home learning – Thursday 21st January 2021 

Good morning everyone! 

Today it is Thursday 21st January 2021. Have a go at writing this. You will need to look on your 100 

square as your number line only goes up to 20! 

Morning task: 

Reception children  

Using your phoneme cards (these are in your packs), say each phoneme and do the actions.  

 Re-watch the video of how to form letters b h m n p r (these letters are formed by saying ‘up 

down up) then practise theses on your whiteboard. Do a line of each maybe. 

 Really have good go at these today and then practise the previous letters c a d g q o 

Year 1 

 Read and write your spelling word for this week  o_e (previously taught as oa as in goat) 

 Complete the Real and nonsense words sheet. Reading and colouring the words to show you 

have read them. If you can, say the real words in a sentence.  

Maths: 

Reception: Oak Academy: Adding two numbers using a number track to count on 

(thenational.academy)  

Year 1: Oak Academy: To explore arrays (Part 1) (thenational.academy)  

Please upload one example of your work onto Purple Mash so I can mark it and give feedback. 

English:  

 Watch the English clip  

 In the story, the policeman helps the queen, think about people who help you.  

 Think about all the people who help you.  

 Draw a picture and write a title (at the top of the page) of who your person is. 

 Write a sentence (if you are able) to say why that person helps you.  

Topic: Science  

Our science lessons for the next few weeks will be completing investigations from the Crest Award 

materials. I have uploaded a booklet of all the different lessons you can complete, which is on the 

Home learning page.  

Today, we have suggested you do the activity entitled ‘Be safe, be seen’. However, if you would like 

to choose a different activity today, then that is absolutely fine. Over the next few weeks, we have 

planned to complete ‘Brilliant bubbles’, ‘Slippery slidey’, and ‘Music maker’  

https://primarylibrary.crestawards.org/star-home-learning/63263936  - This is also the link for the 

Crest Award booklet. 

Have a good day – see you tomorrow 

Miss Blake  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-two-numbers-using-a-number-track-to-count-on-cmvk0t?step=1&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-two-numbers-using-a-number-track-to-count-on-cmvk0t?step=1&activity=video
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-arrays-part-1-6mvkcd?step=1&activity=video
https://primarylibrary.crestawards.org/star-home-learning/63263936

